Stinging nettle

Ash Tree

Mossy tree trunk

Riverside wildlife board

Chaffinch

Cattle grid

Wooden seat

Stone bridge with one arch

Beetle

Weather vane

Silver birch tree

Bodger

Log pile

Narrow footbridge

Slug

Hart’s tongue fern

Robin

Sheep creep

Sign for dogs

Triangle tree stump

Caterpillar

Stone Arch

Spot the pictures on the bingo card as you follow one of the trails
around Strid Wood. Who will be the first to get four in a line?
Can you get a full house? Good Luck!
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Visitors have been
welcome in this beautiful
part of Wharfedale since
the Priory was built in
1154.
Strid Wood was opened
to the public in 1810. The
green trail was originally
used by visitors travelling
in horse drawn
wagonettes to picnic at
the Strid.
The woodland is
managed to provide a
number of habitats used
by a rich variety of birds,
plants, fungi, animals and
insects.

Strid Wood Bingo has been created with Natural England as part of their
One Million Children Outdoors campaign. Natural England is working on a
range of projects to encourage an interest in nature amongst children;
helping them to enjoy the natural environment.
Find out more at www.naturalengland.org.uk

Natural England works for people, places and nature
to conserve and enhance biodiversity, landscapes
and wildlife in rural, urban, coastal and marine areas.
We conserve and enhance the natural environment
for its intrinsic value, the wellbeing and enjoyment of
people, and the economic prosperity it brings.
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